Electric locomotive Rc2, SJ

Electric locomotive Rc2 of the Swedish State Railways.

Rich detailing on the model in orange and grey livery. White decorative vertice with black rim and SJ-flywheel. Original version with small side mirrors, sand boxes on the bogie that are mounted behind the standard obstacle deflector. Engine with flywheel, LED headlight, coupler pockets according to NEM 362 standards.

Specifications:

**General data**

- Number of axles with traction tyres: 1
- Number of driven axles: 4
- Coupling: NEM shaft 362 without close coupling mechanism
- Flywheel: yes

**Electrical**

- Motor: 5-pole motor
- LED lighting: yes
- Interface: Electrical interface for traction units PluX22
- Head light: Light changeover true to the Swedish original.

**Measurements**

- Length over buffer: 179